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LQG BUS TRIP'96
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.UPCOMING EVENTS
lafinry.27

.19pl6 - "Mary's Triangles" workshop taught
by Sue Volkrner.

Ianuary 24. 1 oo6 - Ruth McDowell lecture in Fremont,

Nebraska, sponsored

by Fremont

iPrairie

Piecemakers
Februarv 77 .1996 - Cabin Fever Day featuring Paulette
Peteis and WHAT CAN A SHOE-FLY DO?

February 18. 1q96 - Quilt display and book signing
oartv feafurine Sara Dillow and her "Reoiecing
'the Fast" 1-5 fM, Camp Calvin Crest,,Fiemonf,
Nebraska.

February 23. 1aq5

- Quilt Shdw at Madonna

Rehabilitation Hospital, 10 AM -4 PM.

March 15. 16. 17. 19o6 - Traditio_ns . . . Our Log Cabin
Legacy, LQG Quilt Show, Cotner Center.
.e

Ma{:h oo &

Q0. 1oo6

work days at
1!ud{!e quilt
-

Resource Room,9 AM-4 PM.

,aAoril9.

- "Repiecing the Past" with Toad in a
Puddle by Sara Dillofr.
1q95

April 13. 1oq6 - Bus Trip to Elk Horn and Wa'rut, IA

Afril

27.1q45 - Fabric Dyeing

with Brenda Groelz

This year we will b oard the bus on Saturday, Ap ril 1 3th
and head'towaid our first destination, Elk Horry Iowa.
Our'main stop among the many interesting shops in
Elk Hornwillbe Prairie Star Quilts. There we will have
time to shop for the latest fabrics and pattems. Lrcluded
in our visit to Prairie Star Quilts is a class taught by Julie
[.arson, owner of Prairie Star Quilts and author of
Prairie Star Calendar Sampler. Afler lunch at the
Traveling Companion Tea Room, we will again hop
aboard our bus andtravel to Walnut, Iowa (Antique
Capital of Iowa) for an aftemoon of antiquing and
bargain hunting. (Remember a bus has room for large
purehases, i.e. fumiture.) A stop for dinner and the trip
home comparing purchases and a few surprises
concludes our day. Cost of the tnp is $35. That
includes Transpoitation, Class at friirie Stdi Quitts
(no s-upplies.needed) and lunch at the Tea Room. A
deposit of $20 will reserve your spot on a first come
basis. Final payment must be received by March 1 lth.
Money may be sent to Jo Anne Bair, 600 Re{wood
Drive, t incbln, Nebraska 68510-2540. Questiois call
Jo Anne at 488{344

TOP TEN REASONS TO TAKE THE '96 BUS TRIP
10. No cooking and no stinkin'dishes.
9. Polly Ester is the waitress, not the fabric.'
. 8. Nagging spduses stored in the luggage
compartrnent.
free!
7. Tip toe through the tulips withJulie
- Bulb
6. Official headquarters of the Walnut Hall of Fame.
5. Low-fat fat quarters.

4. Elinor Burns' over the shdulder scraps
autographed.
3. See quilters sgripping.
2. Forget railroad crossings, this br.rs stops for quit
shops.
1. Antiques made fresh daily

Deadline For Newsletters
Please give

Newsletter information to Linda Mager or

'Charlotte Bcr. Absolute deadline for newsletter
inforrration is 10:00 PM of the Wednesday following
the guild meeting. Information must be in Charlotte's
hands or it's too late.
Deadline
lssw
February 14
March
March 13
April
April l0
May
"
To Be"i\nnouncef
Summer

s

Finante Committee

Meeting February 5 at 7:00 PM at Resource Room.

Notice To Committee Chairs
Start finishing or working on your reports and tum
into Becky Haynes when your position is fulfilled.

\

Attention small quilting grouPs
If you have openings in your grouP let Linda Magel
know. There are severalpeople who would like to join
small groups. If you would like to form a new small
group also contact Linda and she will try to hook up
the people wanting to get together.

1
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Quilc, Show Anrrxourrxcemnerrxts
WHITE GLOVERS NEEDED

We need YOURhands to,fill WHITE GLOVES for
ourupcoming quilt show, March l1-l7.Infact, we are
lcioking for 104 pairs of hands to welcome our guests
and assist in their enjoyment of the quilts. You will also
care for the safety oi both guests ana quitts.
There are L3 different (two-hour) time slots with
eight persons on duty fot eadr. One person wilt tre
asked to be in charge of each group.
It takes many willing hands to nnke your quilt
show a success. Come to the Febrinry LQG meeting
with calendar in hand and srgn up to WHITE GLOVE.
You may call orcontact either Barb Evans (423{758) ot
Lucile Lenz (483-2885) for further information.

Quilt Show |ust Around the Corner

I

n"girtrution forms need to be retumed to Martha
Dennisby February lst. Weneed some idea of the
number of quilt entries by that tirme.

I

pt"u*
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QUITT SHOWCOMMITTEE

"
-

Postcirds of the raffle quit avallable at the
guild meetings. Stamped 2/$1.00, Unstamped
3/$1.00

the February meeting, there.will be full page
las ana bookmarks ready for distribution Please
consider the places that you shop so that you

4,

might return in'February to post a notice about the
quilt show. Bookmarks are great to pass out to co-_
workers, in glocery stores or other shops. Clhey
are easily taped to a computer msnitor, also.)

Don't forget your auction donation please turn those in by g"ild meeting
night - March l1th.

Chair
...................................Vicky Skuodas
Country Store ............Mi11ie Fauquet & fo Anne Bair
Publicity
......&.............................Teri Wenz
Registration,.......... .".........Martha Dennis
Raffle Quilt Travel Agent ................... Elaine Nielsen
Auction
.:...Lynn DeShon & Sheila Green
White Glovers .................. Lucille lenz & Barb Evans
Reception
Treasurer
............Sue Volloner
Decor
..........Mickey Andersen
Site Chair
....-......Mary Brooks
Hostess.....
...............Doni Boyd
Secretary..
..........Lynn DeShon

check your calendars before the February
meeting. We will need lots of helpers in the areas
of white glovers, hostess table and selling raffle
tickets. The shifts are two hours long, and workers
pay no admission fees to the show.

rc you need more raffle tickets, contact Elaine
Nielsen Pleasdretumyour ticket stubs and monies
q" next guild megting alongwithany unused
"t
raffle tickets

bring your completed auction items to the
guild meeting. This gives everyone an opportunity
to view the choices and pass the word about the
wonderful items. There willbeprices foreveryone's
pocketbook, so please plan to attend and bring a
friend or two.
Please

EB L^abels will be provided for all a.rb1ior, donations.
Please sign one when you turnin your piece.

t

d

Donations are tax deductible.

pi".e, need to be tumed inby March guild meeting
because we will be producing a booklet for the
auction.
There are incentives for donating something for
the auction: One year's membership to the guild,
one necklace and ering set from Sheila Gredn, and
four small quilts made by the committee members.

?

pbu*complete the af,ction form to tell us about
your

item.

b

Thanks to all, Vidcy Skuodas,825.5(x)g

Cabin Fever Day

Repiecitg The Past
TOAD IN A PUDDLE anives in tinie for April
showeri. Sara Dillow will shdw you how to piece this
traditional block using "time saving" quilting tools.
Patterns from twelve antiqtre quilts in the Dillows'
collection have beenpublished in Sara's book,
induding Toad in a Puddle. Sara has an interest in all
aspects of quilting including writing about, speaking
about, photographing, and preserving quilts; and
making quilting'friends. Sara lives in Fremonb
Nebraska.

Fabric Dyeing Woikshop
You'll have buckets o' fun dyeing fabric with Brenda
Groelz on Saturday, April2T in Linda Mager's back
yard. Total cost of the workshop is $75. You may pay
$25 to reserye your space. The workshop runs from
8 AM to whenever you're finished. Please send your
check to Marilyn Lockard,5031 M Street,68510.

Cabin Fever Day is the Saturday to get out and see
WHATCAN ASHOO-FLY DO? withPaulette Peters.
Paulette will show quilters of all skil Gveb this R
pattem's versatility with three affangements and \
sizes:
several
.
A wall piece with the illusion of several optical
layers, SHOO-FLYWINDOWS, lets you "look
into" the quilt. Muslin and scraps are needed
for this quilt.
POSITIVE-NEGAIIIVE SHOO-FLY is a quilt made
with only two contrasting fabrics, prints or
* plains.
Nine light fabrics, nine dark fabrics, and nine
medium to dark fabrics are needed for the
TIPPED OVER SHOOJFLY
Registerearlyenough so you can receive the material's
list for the workshop. Mark one of three Shoo-fly
choices, becaude the materials for each one are
different.
Shoo-fly Windows 37"'x 37"
Tippe$ over Shoo-fly b 47" x4l"
Bositive/Negative Shoo-fly covers tfuee sizes
26" x26," 41" x41r" 54" x 68".

r--WORKSHOP -----i----t
REGISTRATION

a'

Paulette Peters WhatCan A Shoo-Fly Do?
Saturday, February 17,1996,9-3 PM.
Please indicate your choice: (see *scription above)
_ Shoor-fly Windows
Positive Negative Shoo-fly .

Dillow, Repiecing the Past
Tuesday, April 9, 1996, 9-3 PM
Sara

for $35. Both cliasses
will be held in the Emma Collins Building, 611 South
48th, on the Tabitha Campus.
Each class costs $20 or take both

Send Check, Form and SASE to:

Matilyn Lockard,,5031 M Street,.Lincoln, NE
4024894944

,

Name

Address

Phone

')

68510,

Positive Neeative Shoo-

LQG SCHOLARSHIP
Applications Due March

1

Established to promote education and the knowledge
of quilts and quilting, a scholarship consists of $250.00
each year budgeted by Llncotn Quilters Guitd.

Etigibility:
-a

'

perion engaged in graduate studies irithe atea
f.
of textile history or textile conservation at UNL;
or
""quitting
2. An inAividual engagedin the study of
outside the academic community.'
Contact l.ois Wilson 488-6901, Zita Schneider
46G7t96 to receive anapplication.

i-

ARMSTRONG Fabrics
"Keep those ideas and pocket books coming."
|ean Davie - 488-3226

Reminder!!'
"American Quilts: A Century of Change, 18fi)190f'will be featured Mardr 14 through April 4 in the
Gallery of the Textiles, Clothing and Design
Deparhnent located in the Home Economics Building
on the UNL East Campus. The exhibition will feature
nineteenth cenfury quilts from the collections of Lincoln

Quilt',Guild members, Sara Dillow and Mafy

Ghofinley. Many technologicalchanges in the printing
of textiles occuned during the nineteenth century and'
are reflected in these quilts. Viewers c;rn see rainbow
prints, copper plate prinb, penciling, block prints,
early rollerprints, double pinks, madder+tyle prints,
not to mention the glorious pattems and arhazing
quilting found in quilts of this era.
The opening reception is planned for Saturdan
March 16,1996 from 3:00-5:00 PM. This precedes the
LQG Annual Quilt Show and Auction So plan to make
an aftemoon of it and help us celebrate the opening of
this exhibit.

Cnannnicn
"Piece of C aY,e't .. ."Apple Pie".

'

Additions to the Library
From That Patchwot( Place
Waterqolor Impressi ons by Pat Mabcner Margaret
- & Donna Ingram Slusser
Celehrate! with Little Ouilts by Alice Berg, Mary .
Ellen Von Holt, & Sylvia fohnson
Square Dai'rce - Fancy Ouilts from Plhin Squares by
Martha Thompson
Ouilted legends of the West by Judy Zehner &
Kim Mosher
,"
Donated by the Beq McDowell familfin honor ef fifeir
daughter, Julie McDowell
.
Arnerica's Best Ouilting Projects by Mary V. Green
Country Ouilts in a Dayby Fran Roen
In Love with Quilts by Anne Van Wagner Childs
Nostalgia patchwork & Ouiltingby Robby Savonen
Quick Country Quilting by Debbie,Mumm
Ouiltmaking Tips and Techniques by Jane

Townswick
Ouilts & Afghans by McCall's
Ouilts! Quilts! Ouilts by Diana McClun and laura
Nownes

I

& "Just Desserts"
. . . .AreJue quilting or sharing a luscious luncheon?
It's the LQG a la carte Progqessive Challenge!
hrterested members signed up in October and received
instructions for the first course and second course. The
soup and salad course directions were available in
November, and Dessert inJanuary.
There are only three instruction sheets -,but you
may add more borders, afterdinner coffee, seconds on
dessert. Perhaps you'd rather skip dessert and have
me salad. The idea is, there are lots of ways touse these
directions. The 'big buffet"'will be at the May guild
meeting yhen participants bring their challenge
projects, finished (or unfinished). It will be furuto see
the many variations resulting from the same basic
"menu" and our member's creativity.

WANTED

)

..

DONATIONS
.

1996 Quilt Show Auction

, "Log Cabin Legacy"
to be held March, 16, 1996. 5:3Q7p.m.

REWARDS
I

Your Name Will Be Entered in 4 Drawing to
Receive One of the Following:
Quttte[ Iag Cabin 1ilal{ 1{anging s p)
lt[u(hce an[ eanhgs 6y Sfuita Qreen
199G97 LQQ to{enbasrtip
fring ing 6y lic ft S fru

Minianr e wa [

a

Iw

Tum in your items at the LQG Meetin,ss
or
Call Lyryn 472-4774 or Sheila 481.0453
to make arranbements to drop off your donatibnqsl

Help NEFDED!!!!
Your help is needed to quilt on a raffle quilt. This quilt
is for a 12 yeat old littlg $rl who has kidney and liver
cancer. The proceeds from this ptoiect will help with
Aedicaler.p**t. If you or a sma'll gro.rp.*lrollr,te",
.ruring the day all you have to dci is go to the NETV
building and the receptionist will direct you. If"you
want to go in the evening, please call Pat Andersen to
set up a time. Any questions call Pat at 464-n55.

forthe

Deadline: March 11, 1996

'

Sign up sheets for white-glovers an'd
registration table workers will be passed
around at theFebruary guild meeting.
Perhaps your small group wotild like towork
on the same shift.

CUDDTE QUITT UPDATE

MADONNAQUILT SHOW

. Since lvlay,1995,56 cuddle quild,9 angel quilts, 5
doll quiltsand Sbagshavebeendelivered to 12different
agencies. These agercies distribute themtopersons in

Quilts and volunteers are needed for a Cabin Fever
Quilt show at the Madonna Rehab Hospital on Friday,
February 23, 10-4. Set upwillbe onThursday. Contact
Linda Mager, 46HU2.

"'

need.

At the January'guild meeting the Tuesday

Aftemobn small group presented their project of 12
completed cuddle quilts" Members of this group are:
Sally Basham,'fo Baxter, Retta Bettenhausen, Helen

Curtiss, Joann Curtiss, Carroll Dischner, Doris
Guizmer, Irene LeBaron, Mary Merker, LaDonna
Pankoke, L,ana jo Reffert, Ioan Schwqlm, Jean Stauffer,
Genie Sullivan, Donna Svoboda lvlarionWright. Thank
you onbehalf df the guild and those who will benefit

from the sharing.

LINCOLN QUILTERS GUILD
December 1-December 31. 1995

llth,

10 persons cut, ironed,
sandwiched, pinned and stitdied to ready quilts for

On ]anuary

thelanuary Hearts and Hands workshop members to
complete. There rnay be some available at the Feb.
guild meeting for others to take home and complete
the hand work.
In Februarywehope tohave another "heart" project
to sharewithyou. Cuddle quiltworkdays are sclreduled
on March 29 and 30 so make a note on your calendar as
this is a change from the yearbook schedule.
We appreciate the contributiois of materials, time
and talent you continue to make. The peoples'needs
are continuous. We can and do meet some of those
needs.

Youareinvited...

,

quilt display featuring the
quilts of author Sara Dillow and the contributing
quilters of hernewbgok "Repiecing the Past," Sunday,
February 18,196,1-5PM, Camp CalvinCrest, Fremont,
Nebmska. Gallery talks by Sara at 2 and 4 PM, Raffle
quilt drawing at 4:30 PM. Hosted by The Basket Cases,
agroup of Fremont Quilters,who invite youto joinus
as we celebrate Sara's and our love of quilting.
to a book signing party and

February Vote on
Cook Book Fund-Raiser
The Lincoln Quilt Guild will be 25 years old in 1998!
Where has the time and stitches gone? Plans are being
formulated for something special to remember these
special years. The idea of a cookbook emerged, but not
just like any othpr cookbook Ours would be unique.
Please come and prBview the possibilities at the
February meeting. Voting by attending memberslilp afthe February meeting. The book was also previewed
at the January meeting. Questions call Mill ie Fauquet,
4644776.

Bhlance On Hand Oecember 31,

1

-

l\zlinrrtes of the fan. 8, 1..996 LQG lVeeti^g held
at the Sewenth Day AdwentiSt Chrrch, 7:OO prrr
'

introduced a ftrnd-raising project for fte Guild.
-MillieFauquet
The proposal is a cookbook for the Guild's 25th Armiversary in
198. This cookbook would contain 500 recipes and be a limited

ThelincolnQuilbrsGuildmetMoruCay,Ianuary&1996atthe
Seventh Day Adventist Church at 7 PM. Linda Mager called the
meeting to order and yrelcomed members and guests. She offered
congratulations on behaffof the Guild o SandyAnderson, mother
of a National Champ for her winning contribution b the team.
Lynn DeShon introduced Dqr and Mary Swing. Don presented to
Vickie Skuodas a framed two.panel stained glass window of this
years raffle quit as a donation to the quilt show atrttion.

Marilyn Lockard introduced the tonight'sspeaker, T"try
Clothier Thompson and reminded everyone of the workstrop on
Tuesday. Terry set us straight as to what "Reading the Fine Print"
was not. 'This isn't reading a contract or pattem, this is reading
fabric and design wi0r the goal o(dating a quilt." Terry explained
that the world is in a constant process of change. This is because
work in research and new things are uncovered & leamed
continually about textiles and designs. She strongly advised us to
get & keep all the history we have about our quilts. We can make
the work for future historians more complete ttut way. Terry
shared with us many.fine examples of textile & quilt history from

.

her personal collection housed at her researdt center in lawrence,
Kansas.
Linda Mager called the business meeting to order at 8 PM. The
minutes from the previous meeting were approved as printed.
Mary Brooks, Treasurer, provided copies of the current and two
previous reports forthe Guild members. She reported a balance on
hand of W4.12 in general ftrnds as of December 31, 1995-The
Money Market balance was $8,827.43. Of that total $5274.67 was
ItA'no.eeds, $248.23 *ur *iolatrhips and $2122.76was LQG

'

.

zneralFunds.

Betty Wolff reported that 130 Santa Socks were submitted at
the November meeting. Ttre Guild also provided $150 and many
donated items for the socks. For 1996 we need to focus on more
donated items for babies and children to teens. Most donated items
were for adults.

Phin Fnnt deadline

is ]anuary 10,1996.
Terry Clorhier Thompson's workshop for tomorrow still has
openings. Cost is $20 for the 9 to 4 session. Bring quilts and a
coverrgl dish to share. Marilyn Lockard reminded us of Sue
Volkmer's,workshop on Saturday, |anuary 27ttr, from 9 to 3 on
Mary's Triangles. For Paulette Peters' workshop in February,
please select one of the Shoe-fly designs so that she can send you
the appropriate information for the session. Sara Dillow's April
workshop Toad-in-the'Puddle, is"fast approadring.
The Ruth McDowell lecture in Fremont is January 29th and
costs $3.00. Linda Mager has a clipboard fof riderharing. See her
if you will drive or need a ride.
Linda ldager awarded prizes to two Guild members that were
wearing their fabric name tags and fit this ev€ning's prize criteria.A one day quilt show will be held at Madonna, Friday,
February 2314 from 10 to 4. A yet-to-be-annotrnced speaker will
glvea lecture form 1:15 b2PM.Look fora dipboard to sign-up the
itemsyou will show.
- Anne Bair announced the details of this yea/s bus trip. The
]o
trip will be Apdl 13*u from approximfltely 5:45AM to 10:30PM.
Thefrip highlights includea stop atPrairie Star Quilts in Elk Hom,
Iowa with a class bylutie larson. Lunch will be at the Traveling"
+fimpanion Cafe, then on b Walnut, Iowa for antique t,rnting.
.ere will be a stop for dinner, but that isnot includEd in the $35
per person price. The bus holds 47 and we must have at least 30 to
get the quoted price. There is a $20 deposit and the absolute
deadline is Mardt 12th. Three of the Top 10 reasons for going on
this trip are
- $1 0, no cooking or no stinking distres, #5, low fat fat
quarters, and the number 1 reason is antiques made fresh daily!

'

edition of approximately 500. The profit from the saleswould go to
the LQG General Fund. Retail costs of the cookbook would be
about $15, with preorder prepaym€nts, perhaps $1 off. The bare
bones production co3t'rs $5.85. If approved by the memberstrip, we
would need to begin collecting recipes yet this year. We would be
looking to offer the book for sale for the November 1997 boutique
at the 1998 quilt show. Give this serious thought and be prepared
b vote at thgFebruary meeting.
SandyAndersory CourtesyChair, introducedour visitors and
new members.
krky Hoyna bought tlc folloaing annhuncetnents to tle pdium:
Teri Wenz wants b know where you want b advertise the

QuiltShow. Getwith her so stre knowswhatpartof thecitywillbe
covered by whom with po$ters and flyers. '
Rosie Westerhold from BasketCases,wants you b seeher for
directions if you need them. You know who "you" arel
' See Mona Jeanne Easter if you are looking for Prairie Points
from the November meeting.

with the 4-H, "Clover College'fiom
to 13th. They need quilters or a small group to share

Barb Clement is working

fune

/

1Q"th

information in a 2 hour daily worksfiop. Call her at 48&9054 or call
Anne Moravic, extension office at U7-71ffi.
Jean Davie wants us to get the fabric while it's hot. Pat
Andersen used the plastic and metal ring portion from small
samples as "hangable" templates,
Thank you ]anuary hostesses for a job well done!!!
Lucille Lenz informed us of a Cuddle Quilt work dates. There
are quilts to be sandwiched on |anuary 1lth from 9 to 3 in the
Resource Room. The Jafiuary 27th workshop should s€e many
being finished
Jo Anne Bair announced the merchandisers for this years'
quilt show.
Vickie Skuodas did some follow-up on the show. Quilt
categories were defined and we were reminded to label all our
items. White glovers, hostesses and ticket sellers are still needed.
Incentives for auction items are a one year membership to the
Guild and |ewelry by Sheila Green. The deadline for items is the
March meeting.
Elaine Nielsen, the quilt travel agent, still has tickets to sell.
Tum h any tickets you can't sell.
Mickey Andersen has her quilt show decoration wish list
posted. Give her your nalme for the needed items.
Lucille lenz needs white glovers for the 2 hour shift at the
show. Bring your date book to the next meeting and be prepared to

signtp.
]an Stetrlik has the 3rd and final set of instructions for the
challenge quilt. After this is Just Deserts" which is an on-yourown design. It's still not too late to do the challenge! Bring your
proiect, finished or not to the May meeting.
Lynn DeShon did a "show and tell" of the quilt show auction
items donated so far. Items ranged fromwall hangings to Christmas

omaments.

Millie Fauquetdisplayed the latest Cuild fund-raising top
from the Quilt Tops. The top is a log cabin called "Bam Raising."
Kim Bock and Mona ]eanne Easter were tonights'winners of
Friendship Blocks.
The meeting was adjoumed. Show and tell followed. Linda
Mager bid us "goodnight."

'

Respectrully submitted, ielest Higgrnt
$'

ft',#1"

,\

o Quilt Fabric & Supplies

.
.
.

Handcrafted Cifts
Patterni & Classes
Friendly Serfice

5220 South 4Bth

Lincoln, Ni oasto

VRLENf('$E.

(402) 483-1 538

Stop by to *ee our neu chss samples

GRSEAING-r

Buy any selected Bernina machine

andyau can forget about interest

fullyear!
Plus, ue'll sueeten the offer uith
or payments for one

:r
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box of our exclusiae chocolotes.
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Sew Creative

Sutter Place Mall . 48th &Hvty 2
5221 So.48th St. . Lincoln, NE 68515
offerendsFeb.

Plain

Prtnt
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